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November 1, 2021 Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“the Company”)
(C: QQ) (USA:QQQFF) is pleased to announce that both The Provincial Liquor Cannabis
Regulation Branch and the City of Vancouver have approved Quantum 1’s application
for a recreational cannabis retail store licence in Vancouver at Cambie and 39th.
With all approvals in place this opens the doors for Quantum’s flagship Cambie location
to begin operations soon.
Quantum 1's new Vancouver store is located at 5528 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC near
Oakridge Centre, Vancouver’s largest retail and residential development. This is also
directly across from BC’s largest and busiest Provincial Liquor store.
CEO, Russ Rossi, commented, “The Quantum team is excited as we kick into gear and
prepare the store for opening. This is a phenomenal Vancouver location on a major traffic
artery and directly across from the largest provincial liquor store in BC. Furthermore, it
will serve as an excellent hub for our speedy FREE Cannabis delivery service launching
directly after we open.”
Director of operations, David Lee, added, “We love this location. Adjacent Oakridge
Center has Metro Vancouver's largest residential and retail investment project under
construction since 2019 at $5 Billlion. Once completed this will make Oakridge Center
the 3rd largest retail mall in the province and add on 3,500 homes with over 6,000
residents directly at our doorstep. As well Vancouver city council just approved 500
additional rentals homes last week at Cambie and 41st which is the largest rental approval
passed by this council to date.”
Currently Quantum 1’s BC stores are in Vernon, Keremeos, Grand Forks, Creston, North
Vancouver and Vancouver.
About Quantum1 Cannabis Corp.

Growing Together. Quantum 1 was born from our desire to cultivate great energy and interactions with our
communities. Our retail stores bring together good vibes and good people, aiming to forge connections to
cannabis in meaningful ways. We consider every product, every service offering in our stores as forms of
energy that can heighten our own energies and in turn our collective world. That’s why everything we serve
is set to the highest standards.
Quantum1 (www.quantum1cannabis.com) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Quizam Media a publicly traded
company on the CSE: QQ and US: QQQFF
The CSE has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. This
news release may contain forward-looking statements including but not limited to comments regarding the timing and nature of
potential acquisitions, joint ventures, partnerships, business dealings and financings, etc. Forward-looking statements address future
events and conditions and therefore, involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those currently
anticipated in such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements made in this
Press Release.

